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CYCLING, YOGA & PILATES AT
CHATEAU DE BELESPY



OVERVIEW

 
Mellow Jersey has teamed up with
Melanie and Richard at Chateau de
Belespy to offer a luxury cycling and
wellness experience in the stunning
Ariege region of the Pyrenees.
 
Cycling in this area offers something for
everyone, whether that be haute
category climbs or scenic rides to the
local towns of Foix, Carla Bayle and St
Girons. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Back at the chateau, you'll receive
expert pilates tuition in a fully kitted
out studio, and yoga on a stunning

outdoor platform in the extensive
grounds.

 
All our packages include luxury

boutique accommodation and top-
end wellness cuisine prepared by

our expert chef using local
ingredients from the Ariege.

 
There's something very special

about this place, and we can't wait
to show it to you...

 



We have covered all bases to ensure you are fully equipped for your cycling &
wellness break.
 
Your package includes: 
- Airport Transfer to and from Toulouse, Blagnac International Airport (specified
arrival times)
- Welcome drinks and orientation, 4 course wellness welcome dinner
- Half board accommodation with 'wellness' breakfast and dinner prepared by a
professional chef utilising stunning locally sourced ingredients of the Ariege with a
focus on nutrition and client wellbeing (complimentary Pays d’Oc wine included).
- Daily sport specific yoga / pilates class 
- 1 x 45 minute Sport, Holistic or Deep Tissue massage
- Daily rides with our experienced team
- Your own 'Mellow' Jersey
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Excludes flights, bike hire, travel insurance and anything not outlined in the
above 'your package includes'.
 
 

PACKAGE
W H A T ' S  I N C L U D E D



We have put together a programme of wellness weeks, long weekend packages and
a Tour de France Experience to ensure your break is tailored to your exact
requirements.
 
 
 

DATES & PRICES
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Cycling, Yoga & Pilates Wellness Weeks
 
- 20th - 27th June 2019 (Women's week)
- 21st - 28th September 2019 (Open to all)
 
7 nights for £1,400 per person (based on a
twin/double room, single supplement £300)
 
 
 

Cycling, Yoga & Pilates Weekend Retreats
 
- 20th - 24th June 2019 (Women only)
 
4 nights for £875 per person (based on a
twin/double room, single supplement £170)
 
 
 



BELESPY 
A B O U T  C H A T E A U  D E  B E L E S P Y

The beautiful petite Chateau de Belespy lies in the stunning foothills of the Pyrenees, 

only 45 minutes from the "Pink City" of Toulouse. It’s ideal location means it is perfect for 

breathtaking rides in the mountains, and its stunning facilities are ideal for those seeking 

to combine this with a bit of relaxation, whether that be unwinding by the pool  or 

dipping in and out of the Pilates and Yoga sessions.

 

The petite Chateau has been lovingly restored and brought into the 21st century offering 

stunning boutique en-suite bedrooms retaining all of their original features and charm. It 

boasts a fully equipped climate controlled, state of the art Pilates studio and an outdoor 

Yoga platform within the 7 acres of beautiful private grounds. Chateau de Belespy 

offers you the unique opportunity to experience the highest level of training in Cycling, 

Stott Pilates and Yoga, tailored to your individual physical requirements and personal 

goals.



Dates:     20-27 Jun (Womens weeks), 21-28 Sep
Price:      £1,400 per person (based on twin share - single supplement of £300)
 

Pilates, Yoga and Cycling are a match made in
heaven. Historically, they were the powerful cross-
training secrets of the sporting elite, (just ask
Bradley Wiggins!), but not anymore, the secret is
out!
 
With the benefit of a fully equipped state of the art
Pilates studio and Melanie’s extensive expertise,
we'll have you riding optimally in no time! The
daily yoga and pilates sessions before and after
the rides will enable you to work on muscle
strength and stability whilst also focusing your
mind. 
 
Out on the bike, Emma and the Mellow Jersey
team will take you on some of the most scenic
rides you're likely to do, providing you with the
opportunity to see the local area and challenge
yourself on the climbs.
 
Here's what's in store:
 
Day 1: Arrival and transfer from Toulouse Blagnac
International Airport. Optional cycle to Montbrun-
Bocage in the afternoon. Welcome drinks and
orientation to help you settle in, followed by a four
course wellness welcome dinner to give you the
opportunity to get to know your new cycling and
yoga companions.
 
Day 2: CARBONNE (C.45km) - Today we get
used to riding as a group and venture out to the
local towns of Rieux Volvestre and Carbonne.
This will be combined with some time in the studio
to familiarise ourselves with the equipment and
some introductory sessions.
 
 
 
 

WELLNESS WEEK
I T I N E R A R Y  



WELLNESS WEEK
I T I N E R A R Y  ( C O N T . . )

Please note that the itinerary is subject to change based on weather and group requests.

 
Day 3: FOIX (c.90km) - The capital of the Ariege,
with a lovely chateau and narrow streets with
shops and cafes/restaurants. This ride
incorporates some moderate climbs and stunning
views, finishing up in the town for lunch.
 
Day 4: COL D'ASPIN & LA HOURQUETTE
D'ANCIZAN (c.60km) - Today we provide you with
the opportunity to tackle some of the famous Tour
de France climbs! We will transfer over to Arreau
and climb the Aspin 1,489m (used over 70 times
in the Tour) and the Hourquette 1,564m, which
was first used in 2011. These challenging climbs
are well worth the effort to enjoy the views,
descents and satisfaction of completing them!
 
Day 5: YOGA & PILATES - Today we will spend a
day recovering and in the studio focusing on the
benefits that yoga and pilates offer to our cycling.
This coupled with some relaxation by the pool
ready for the days ahead.
 
Day 6: CARLA-BAYLE (c.60km) - We journey out
via the picturesque back roads and tree lined
route into Montesquieu Volvestre. After coffee we
tackle the steep climb to the ridge then enjoy the
stunning views of the mountains to Carla Bayle, a
lovely artists village with hill top views of
mountains. After lunch we enjoy the descent to
Campaign sur Arize and return home via the
pretty villages of Montfa then Daumazan Arize. 
 
Day 7: ST GIRONS (c.75km) - stunning route with
scenic climbs to St Girons, which hosts the best
market in the region. Return via the ancient city of
Saint-Lizier, dating back to Gallo-Roman times.
 
Day 8: Breakfast and return transfer to Toulouse.
 



Dates:     20-24 June (Women's weekend)
Price:      £875 per person (based on twin share - single supplement of £170)
 

We know how precious your time is, and want to
make sure you can experience our cycling and
yoga trips, even if its just for a few days...
 
Chateau de Belespy is perfect for a long weekend
escape from the daily grind! Its luxurious
bedrooms and pool set in extensive grounds
provides a unique setting for some R&R. This
coupled with innovative cuisine using locally
sourced ingredients provides you with the perfect
balance of wellness and indulgence!
 
The long weekend retreats follow a similar format
to the wellness weeks, with daily yoga and pilates
sessions around stunning rides in the local area. 
 
Here's what's in store:
 
Day 1: Arrival and transfer from Toulouse Blagnac
International Airport. Optional cycle to a local town
in the afternoon. Welcome drinks and orientation
to help you settle in, followed by a four course
wellness welcome dinner to give you the
opportunity to get to know your new cycling and
yoga companions.
 
Day 2: FOIX (c.90km) - The capital of the Ariege,
with a lovely chateau and narrow streets with
shops and cafes/restaurants. This ride
incorporates some moderate climbs and stunning
views, finishing up in the town for lunch.
 
Day 3: ST GIRONS (c.75km) - stunning route with
scenic climbs to St Girons, which hosts the best
market in the region. Return via the ancient city of
Saint-Lizier, dating back to Gallo-Roman times.
 
 
 

WEEKEND RETREAT
I T I N E R A R Y  



Day 4: CARLA-BAYLE (c.60km) - We journey out via the picturesque back roads and tree lined route into
Montesquieu Volvestre. After coffee we tackle the steep climb to the ridge then enjoy the stunning views of
the mountains to Carla Bayle, a lovely artists village with hill top views of mountains. After lunch we enjoy
the descent to Campaign sur Arize and return home via the pretty villages of Montfa then Daumazan
Arize. 
 
Day 5: Last ride out for those that have time followed by return transfer to Toulouse feeling fully refreshed
and rejuvinated for your return home!
 
 
 

WEEKEND RETREAT
I T I N E R A R Y  ( C O N T . . )  

Please note that the itinerary is subject to change based on weather and group requests.



Yoga & Pilates
B E N E F I T S  F O R  C Y C L I S T S

Pilates will help you build strength and mobility while
improving flexibility, and body awareness. It will reduce
and often alleviate the pain caused by endurance
sports and strengthen those essential muscles that will
make you a stronger cyclist helping you gain speed,
power and prevent injury. By highlighting muscular
imbalances and bio-mechanical weaknesses, Pilates
will make you more physically balanced while building
strength in the muscle groups specific to cycling. The
aim is to make the body as bio-mechanically efficient as
possible by focusing on the smaller, local muscle
groups rather than the dominant global, superficial
muscles.

Chateau de Belespy offers you the chance to discover sport specific Yoga and
Pilates for yourselves with the aim of helping unlock your true cycling potential.

 
 

Pilates and Yoga will help you identify your weak links and strengthen them to
make you a more effective athlete.

 

Yoga is an exercise for the body and mind that leads to greater
aerobic strength, flexibility and focus. The most beneficial branch
of Yoga for cyclists are those that focus on continuous movement

such as Hatha Flow, Vinyasa, Ashtanga and Power yoga,
working the body through it’s full range of movement to build

greater muscular endurance. Cyclists need leg strength for
explosive power on the bike, but they also need flexibility and

strength in the lower back. Constant flexion over the handlebars
can cause chronically tight hip flexors, yoga will teach you to

create muscular balance and harmony, lengthening and
strengthening in equal measures. Breathing practice is integral to
all branches of Yoga. Yoga attempts to help you focus on a deep,
steady, three dimensional breath, forcing you to work aerobically.

Training your muscles aerobically and learning how to control
your breath are two vital components of training for any

endurance athlete. Studies have shown that Yoga improves
respiratory breathing capacity by increasing chest wall expansion

and forced expiration which are a huge benefit to cyclists.



YOUR TEAM
A B O U T  U S

Mellow Jersey - Emma

 

Mellow Jersey was formed out of a love for cycling and the realisation that

life is generally better on two wheels meeting other like-minded people and

helping them achieve their cycling aspirations.

 

Mellow Jersey takes care of all the details and ensure you don’t have to

worry about a thing…and most importantly, have plenty of fun along the way!

 

Emma is the founder of Mellow Jersey and fell in love with cycling following

her retirement from competitive rowing. She enjoys the challenge of riding in

the Pyrenees and particularly loves taking people out to experience the

magic for themselves!.

Chateau de Belespy - Melanie

 

Chateau de Belespy is a family affair, owned and run by husband and wife 

team Richard and Melanie Parkyn. Pooling their vast array of skills they have 

created a unique holiday experience. 

 

Melanie started her early career as a dancer working internationally and 

then latterly moving into entertainment management. After starting a family 

it was a seamless transition for Melanie into the fitness industry. Her passion 

for STOTT PILATES and Yoga brought her much success and recognition in 

London working for many of the capitals top fitness locations and working 

alongside some of the UK's top fitness professionals. Here she began to 

broaden her experience working with professional athletes, dancers and 

those clients recovering from specific injuries. Using her integrated and 

inclusive approach to exercise means that she can inspire even the most 

sceptical client to achieve profound results. 

 

 



BELESPY
H O W  T O  B O O K

WE WOULD LOVE YOU TO JOIN US!

Book via our website:

www.mellowjersey.co.uk/book-now

 

or 

 

Contact Emma: 

emma@mellowjersey.co.uk

+44 7714 524518

 

 

www.mellowjersey.co.uk



WE'LL SEE YOU
THERE...

WWW.MELLOWJERSEY.CO.UK
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